
SEDCSolar’s Opportunity Zone Project (“SEDC”) is an ambitious endeavor to bring renewable energy systems to the homes of Americans 
who have been historically disadvantaged. The Department of Energy's Community Accelerator award will provide federal recognition of the 
program and its innovative approach to providing turnkey total home energy-saving options to low to moderate-income households. 
Through its partnerships with Toledo Solar, Electriq Power, and Smart Energy, SEDC can reduce household utility bills by up to 75%. 
Additionally, the Electriq Power battery allows homeowners to connect essential appliances to a renewable backup battery. This 
comprehensive system also provides multiple training opportunities to community members, equipping them with the skills and knowledge 
to secure long-term, well-paying jobs in the renewable energy sector.  It is a model which will allow low to moderate-income communities 
across the country to receive the following:

Access to renewable energy 
Greater household savings
Increased resilience and grid benefits
Community and individual ownership and other wealth-building opportunities
Equitable workforce development 

The SEDC Opportunity Zone Program is a revolutionary initiative that is helping to bring renewable energy to low and moderate-income 
households across the nation. Through private equity and strategic partnerships, SEDCprovides turnkey solar energy systems to these 
households at zero to minimal cost. 

“Doing good while doing well”
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